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Programme 

 
Morley Sing we and chant it 
Purcell Sound the trumpet Nicola Harris/Anne Braley 

Music for a while Victoria Hughes 
 
Benedetto Marcello ll mio bel foco Nicola Harris 
Alessandro Scarlatti Gia il sole dal Gange    Peter Banks 
 
Mozart Soave sia il vento from “Cosi fan tutte” 
 Nicola Harris, Anne Braley, Gareth Blake 
 
Morley My bonnie lass she smileth 
 

Interval 
 

Carissimi Jephte Peter Banks -Jephte, Ellie Hoare- Daughter
 

Pachelbel Nun danket alle Gott 
 
Giacomo Carissimi (1605-1674) composed the oratorio Jephte about the year 1648 in Rome. 
Carissimi spent most of his musical life in Rome as the Director of Music at the German College, 
attached to the Jesuit order.  He is often considered the “father of the oratorio” a form that developed 
in Italy alongside opera in the early 17th century. The oratorio, which takes its name from Oratory or 
prayer hall, was used as a tool for education particularly amongst young people and has its roots in 
the work of Philip Neri in Rome who formed the first society of Oratorians.  
The subject matter of Jephte, taken from the Old Testament biblical account, is a powerful story of 
sacrifice initiated by an ill considered vow.  Jephte, who is leading the Israelites against their enemies 
the Ammonites, promises God that if he is victorious he will sacrifice the first thing he encounters on 
his triumphant return. He overcomes the Ammonites and on his return is met by his only daughter, 
who accepts the binding vow taken by her now distraught father asking only that first she be allowed 
to go into the mountains with her companions to “ bewail her virginity”. 
The nature of the sacrifice is considered ambiguous by some biblical scholars as Jewish law 
expressly forbade human sacrifice. Obviously, Jephte could have gone against this law, living as he 
did alongside warring tribes for whom human sacrifice was part of the culture ; but it is also possible 
that the sacrifice of his daughter was fulfilled through her remaining childless for the rest of her life. 
For the Jewish woman the greatest hope was that she would be the bearer of the promised Messiah. 
Childlessness in this context can be viewed as a great sacrifice. 
 
Johann Pachelbel (1653-1706) the German composer and organist was one of the most celebrated 
composers of his time and an important influence on, among others, JS Bach. His motet “Nun danket 
alle Gott” is based on the chorale of the same title and is scored for two groups of singers that begin 
antiphonally and then combine as a four part choir using the well known chorale theme tune as a 
cantus firmus. 

 


